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INCLUD ED FEATU RES

ACC O M M O D AT IO N S
(With baggage handling.)
– Seven nights in Antequera, Spain, at the first-class Parador de Antequera.

EXTENSIVE MEAL PROGRAM
– Seven breakfasts, three lunches and four dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.
– Sample authentic regional specialties during meals at local restaurants.

YOUR ON E-OF-A-KIN D  JO U RN EY
– Discovery excursions highlight the local culture, heritage and history.
– Expert-led Enrichment programs enhance your insight into the region.
– Free time to pursue your own interests.
– Welcome and Farewell Receptions to mingle with fellow travelers.
– Clearly hear your English-speaking guide with your VOX headset.
– Tipping of guides and drivers.
– Complimentary travel mementos.

ITINERARY
Day 1 Depart gateway city†
Day 2 Arrive in Málaga | Transfer† to Antequera
Day 3 Antequera
Day 4 Granada
Day 5 Sevilla
Day 6 Ronda
Day 7 Córdoba
Day 8 Málaga
Day 9 Depart for gateway city†
†Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions. Walking is required on many excursions, and surfaces may be uneven or unpaved.
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Alum ni C am p us Abroad®
Inspiring M om ents
➤ Ponder the influence of the Moors as you explore the formidable Alhambra.
➤ Feel the passion in the dramatic dancing and singing of a flamenco performance.
➤ Immerse yourself in the charm of Antequera, an off-the-beaten-path gem known for its religious architecture and its beautiful natural setting.
➤ Marvel at the breathtaking view of El Tajo Gorge in Ronda.
➤ Delight in the contrasts between the charming medieval lanes and the grand architecture of the cathedral and Alcázar in Sevilla.
➤ Sip a glass of wine at an organic winery as you contemplate your adventure in Andalucía.
➤ Experience four UNESCO World Heritage sites.

Plaza de España, Sevilla

Alumni Campus Abroad®

833-303-1333 michst.ahitravel.com
Antequera. Visit two Neolithic dolmens just outside the city. These megalithic monuments are significant examples of European prehistoric architecture. Return to the city for a walking tour. Visit the Alcazaba, the 14th-century fortress that watches over the city. Visit the Real Colegiata de Santa María la Mayor; a 16th-century church built with stones from a nearby Roman town. Explore the old town, where the city’s history is told through its architecture. See elements of its Roman, Moorish, Gothic, Renaissance and baroque eras.

Granada. Explore the Alhambra, Granada’s famous Moorish fortress. This spectacular 13th-century complex looks over the city. It features excellent examples of Moorish architecture, including courtyards, fountains and arch-lined walkways. Enjoy lunch at the beautiful Parador de Granada, which is in the Alhambra, before descending to the city for free time to explore.

Sevilla. In Sevilla, the cultural heart of Spain, visit the Plaza de España. See the cathedral, the world’s largest Gothic building, and the Alcázar. Walk through the Barrio de Santa Cruz, where bougainvillea spill over the balconies and the narrow lanes lead to fountains, traditional craft shops and more. Enjoy time to explore on your own.

Ronda. Sitting on the edge of El Tajo gorge, Ronda’s dramatic location makes it one of Spain’s most beautiful towns. Visit the Iglesia de Santa María la Mayor; Plaza de Toros, the famous bullfighting ring; and Casa de San Juan Bosco for an unforgettable view over El Tajo.

Wine Tasting. Visit an organic winery for a tasting and lunch.

Córdoba. Visit La Mezquita, a grand example of Moorish architecture. Its 850 columns rise like trees of marble, granite, jasper and onyx to its iconic red-and-white striped arches. Continue with a tour of the old town and free time.

Málaga. Board shuttles to the city of Málaga for time to explore on your own. Spend the day visiting the Picasso Museum, the Spanish outpost of Paris’ Centre Pompidou or the Bullfighting Museum before returning by shuttle to Antequera.

Enrichment

The Moors and Al-Andalus. For eight centuries, the Moors dominated most of the Iberian Peninsula. Andalucía, the name of Spain’s famous southern region, comes from its old Arabic name, Al-Andalus. Discover the impact the Moors had on Spanish language and culture.

Bullfighting Traditions. Learn about bullfighting and discover Ronda’s contribution to this pastime.

Spain Today. Learn how current events and issues are shaping the country.

Flamenco. Admire the precise, graceful dancing and the passionate guitar music and singing of this world-famous art form.

Elective Experience

We have designed an optional activity to allow you to craft your individual trip.

Torcal and Olive Oil. Visit a family-owned olive mill in the Montes de Málaga Natural Park. Learn about the process of making olive oil and savor a delicious brunch featuring the mill’s olive oil. Then drive through interesting limestone landscape of El Torcal Nature Reserve.

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir | Our personalized air program offers incredible advantages:

– price guarantee
– arrival and departure transfers
– flexibility to change or cancel
– assistance with changes or delays
– flight insurance

Accommodations

Parador de Antequera | Antequera


Dates & Prices

May 23-31, 2019

From $3,045

Special Savings $250

Special Price $2,795

VAT is an additional $295 per person. All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated). Single supplement waived for solo travelers! This offer is limited, capacity-controlled and tends to sell out quickly.

The information in this flyer is correct at the time of printing. Please visit our website to ensure that you receive the most current information.